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INTERSCHOLASTIC TEAMS
ENTER FINAL CONTEST

PRICE, 5 CENTS

MONDAY, APRIL 27, 19 2 5

NO. 27
MUSIC WEEK TO OPEN WITH

I"ARMS AND THE MAN" TO BE
PRESENTED BY JUNIORS

RECITAL BY MISS MOSSER

National Music Week will be· obLeague Sponsored by U r inus to Close served throughout the United States,
With Debate in Bomberger
beginning Sunday, May 3. Ursinus
will open the week auspiciously, when
MEMBERS SHOW INTEREST
the music department presents Sally
Belle Mosser, '25, in a piano recital
The banner l'ace of the Ursinus in Bomberger Hall, Monday evening,
College Interscholastic Debating Lea- May 4, at eight o'clock..
gue is drawing to a close for the
Miss Mosser has frequently been
school year 1924-25. A series of de- heard at various affairs during the
bates were held between the members past two or three years, but this will
of the League and the two teams re- be the first time the college has had
maining undefeated are East Green- the opportunity of hearing a recital
ville and Royersford. These teams by her. Her program will include
will enter the final contest which will compositions of Beethoven, Schubert,
be held at Ursinus College in the near Chopin, Tschaikowski, etc., and she
future to determine the victor of the will be assisted by Rachael Whitmer,
banner.
contralto, of Philadelphia.
The question used throughout the
Miss Whitmer is the possessor of
league was: "Resolved, That the Uni- an unusually smooth and rich conted States Should Join the World tralto voice, and is a popular recital
Court at the Present Time With the and church singer in Philadelphia.
~~l~ding1Hughes Reservations/'
A
She will sing a varied program and
new question will be used in the final the evening is sure to prove most entilt which will be selected by the joyable.
----u
contending teams.
The schools entering the contest VARSITY DEBATERS ENJOY
were East Greenville, Allentown, LeDELIGHTFUL BANQUET
highton, Spring City, Royersford,
Collegeville, Oxford, Newtown and
At
a
delightful
banquet held in the
Sellersville. Seven schools who are.
College
Dining
hall,
by the debaters
members of the Ursinus league have
formed two leagues to compete for George Haines was elected to manage
honors in their respective districts, the debating squad fOl' the next term.
The first district is composed of Chel- Prof. Witmer, the coach, acted as
tenham, Lower Merion and Abington, toastmaster and presented Dr. Clawwhile the second district comprises son who gave a short review of his
exepriences with debate. He was folQuakertown, Souderton, Perkasie and
lowed in order by the several debaters
Lansdale.
who spoke on different phases of the
The members of the league showed
argumentation pl·ocess. Five memgreat interest and enthusiasm in the
will be lost from the teams by graddebates this year. On various occauation and it is hoped that by the insions the teams sought judges from
terest recently shown in the art, next
the College and Doctor Clawson and
season will find added, growing inProfessor Boswell served l'espectively
as one man judge in different con- terest.
----u---tests. The contest is an annual afPROF.
WITMER
SENDS LETTER
fair and it is a great movement in
OF THANKS TO STUDENTS
arousing the spirit of the debating art
among high school students.
As I have not had a chance in pubEast Greenville now holds the bannel' from last year's contest and will lic, I hereby wish to thank the stufi.g'ht hard to uphold its former record. dent body for the generous action
which makes it possible for me to ac----u---company Mr. Griffin to the National
MISS GEST'S STUDENTS GIVE
Oratorical Contest at Evanston, Ill.
MUSIC RECITAL AT MAPLES I accept your kindness, as I am sure
On Thursday evening, April 23, an- you meant it, not so much as a perother one of the series of piano reci- sonal tribute to me, but rather as a
tals was given under Miss Gest's di- tangible proof that you are supporting Mr. Griffin and want to do all in
rection. The audience, though small,
your power to help him win.
was appreciative.
Indirectly, of course, your action
The musical opened wtih the "Evenwill have a more far-reaching influing Song," by Eunice. Foss Christioni,
ence, You have put yourselves on
played by Bernice Leo. As a second
record as being squarely behind oranumber she played Cecil Burleigh's
tory at Ursinus when it is of such a
"In Clover F;ields." This was only
Miss Leo's second appearance in reci- nature as to deserve your support.
tals but she proved her ability as a This action will be a constant incencoming pianist. Her selections were tive to many of your own number to
take up Forensics seriously and strive
of a calm nature.
Mary Garber, one of Miss Mentzer's to emulate the success already won.
Moreover, by your hearty support
pupils, was next to play. Her first
you
have shown that you have the
number was "Berceuse," a lullaby, by
Alex. Ilynsky, followed by "Au Mat- constructive leadership which Ursinus
in," one of Benjamin Godard's compo- has sometimes been accused of lacking. For these, as well as for persitions. This was Miss Garber's insonal reasons, I thank you most
itial appearance as a pianist but her
heartily for your gracious act.
selections were very well interpreted
M. W. WITMER.
and showed a great deal of careful
u
---study.
La Rue Wertman followed with the MR. STONEBACK ADDRESSES
"Sprinlg Song" by Henselt, a German
THE Y. M. C. A. MEETING
composer, and then "Souvenir," by
"Jake" Stoneback provided the inJules Devaux, a French composer.
The second half of the recital was spirational part of the Y. M. C. A.
given over to Miss Yost ,who never meeting last Wednesday evening with
fails to delight audiences with her a very interesting and helpful talk.
great musical ability. Her first selec- This speech pointed out some faults
tion was "Prelude and Fugue in C which exigt in every college student
Minor" by Bach after which she play- and which need continual repression.
"Jake" introduced his message with
ed the First Movement of "Sonata
Appassionata" by Beethoven. As Miss the song and command of the angelic
Gelrt explained, this composition was chorus, "Peace on earth, good will towritten after Beethoven became deaf, ward men." "For about one month of
so he never had the opportunity of the whole year this is echoed and rehearing it. Miss Yost's interpreta- echoed throUlghout the country and is
tion of this classical selection was ex- then apparently forgotten the other
cellent. For her second group of eleven," he stated. ' "During this
numbers she played two selections month there is a general spirit of
from Chopin, "Prelude iQ D Flat" good will and happiness worked up,
(Continued on page 4)
and F Sharp Nocturne."

COACH ZIMMERMAN RESIGNS
AS DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

Harold I. Zimmerman, Director of
Selected to Appear in One of Athletics and Instructor in Physical
Training for Men, has sent his resigShaw's Best Comedies
nation to President Omwake. The
MISS SHIPE IN LEADING ROLE resignation is to become effective at
the end of the present college year.
The play "Arms and the Man", Mr. Zimmerman came to Ursinus two
which the Junior Class will present years ago. The position to which he
on May 22 bids fair to be one of the was called imposed upon him a diverfinest class plays produced in recent sity of requirements in that he was
years. It has been staged several made directly responsible for the
times by professional actors and ap- coaching in all of the three major
pea red only recently in musical com- sports as well as for the work in
edy form as "The Chocolate Soldier", physical training. In all of these lines
specially arranged by the late Victor he rendered faithful service and
Herbert. Not only is the play in itself achieved commendable success. Duran excellent work, coming, as it does, ing the two years of his administrafrom the pen of G. Bernard Shaw, but tion the equipment of the Thompson
the cast selected is of an unusually Cage and the Field House has been
high type, five of the seven members much improved. He has also superhaving had previous experience in vised the construction of the new
track. The best wishes of Ursinus
outstanding productions.
The plot centers around the 1'0- will follow him when, at length, he
mance of Raina Pitkoff, a Bul,garlan takes his departure for work in anlady, and the complicated incidents other field.
- - - - u - -- which war brings into her life. Miss
Cathel'ine Shipe will portray this URSINUS TENNIS TEAM
role. The part of a gay, adventureLOSES MATCH TO MORAVIAN
some Swiss soldier will be played by
Augustus Welsh while MacDonell
The Ursinus tennis team traveled
Roehm will appear as a chivalrous to Moravian at Bethlehem on SaturBulgarian officer. None of these per- day afternoon. After "Fording" ovel'
sons need further introduction for the road for two hours, they immeditheir remarkable abilities to portray ately got into action, losing the constellar roles have been indelibly es- test 5 to 1.
tablished here.
In the single contests lofft, the
Supporting these are Winfred Derr scores were: Spangler 2-6, 3-6; Opand Charles Yaukey as the parents penheimer, 2-6, 4-6; Reimert, 2-6, 1-6,
of Raina and Margaret Ehley and and Herber, 0-6, 2-6.
Da vid Kern as servants of the house
Heiges and Reimert in the double
add an unexpected tUI'n to the story. contest lost 0-6, 0-6. The one point
----u---scored was due to the good work of
Oppeihe-imer and Spangler who in
MEN'S GLEE CLUB RENDERS
their double contest won by the score
CONCERT AT PHOENIXVILLE of 6-4; 6-3.

URSINUS NINE DROPS CLOSE
GAME TO LEBANON VALLEY
Home Run Ends Twelve Inning
Pitcher's Duel of Diehm and Riegle

Ca t
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----u---Saxophone Solos by Haupt Add New MISS THREAPLETON SPEAKS
Fea,ture to Varied Program
TO CONSHOHOCKEN STUDENTS
The Men's Glee Club continued with
their concert schedule after a lapse
of two weeks due to the Easter holidays. The entire Glee Club program
was rendered to the large and a ppreciative audience assembled in the
hi.g h school auditorium-the concert
given under the auspices of the
senior class of the Phoenixville High
School.
Elmer Haupt featured with his selections on the saxophone. It was
Haupt's first appearance <In the glee
club program, but it is certain that
he will play at the remaining' concerts. He played "Laxema," "In Blue
Bird Land" and "Saxophobia."
The Varsity Quartette again entertained with their selection of colored songs. Charles Hoerner played
two new selections on the violin"Roses of Picardy" and Berceuse
"Jocelyn" by Godard.
Alton Peterman, baritone soloist,
sang "The Blind Ploughman," "Trade
Winds," and Mother Earely."
The Men's Glee Club will render a
concert in Bomberger Hall on Thursday, May 7.
A. A. ASSOCIATION DANCE
The Alumni Athletic Association
will be in charge of the dance held
in Thompson Field Cage on May
Day, Saturday, May 16. The following committee has been selected:
Donald Evans '18, chairman
John Wood '20
Howard R. Miller '02
Harold I. Zimmerman
Elizabeth U. Evans '25
Ruth A. Welden '26
Phoebe Cornog '26
Da vid Kern '26
Maxwell Paine '26
Arthur Faust '27
George W. R. Kirkpatrick '26.
Subscription $2.00
Good Music
Eats
Special Features.

Miss Dorothy Threapleton, newly
elected president of the Women's Student Government Association, addressed the students of Conshohocken
High School at Conshohocken last
Thursday morning.
The exercises
were held in the high school assembly
room under the direction of the Student Govemment.
Miss Threapleton's subject was
"Student Government."
She said:
Student Government is modeled upon
the government of our country for the
purpose of tgiving practical experience to the students in the work of
a great democracy."
In the conclusion of her address
she said: "The real key to a wellorganized, progressive student government is co-opel'ation. Without it
you can do nothing. With it you can
have a real live organization that is
bound to do good w{)rk and get the
best possible results." After the address Miss Threapleton met the membel'S of the Student Govemment of
the High School and discussed the
problems with them.

-------u

HAUPT'S BATTING FEATURES
Tuesday afternoon the Lebanon
Valley nine met Ursinus on Patterson Field in an interesting exposi-tion
of the timely sport. It was a real
fight from beginning to end, lasting
twelve innings, and presenting one
of the finest brands of college baseball. Everyone was deeply interested
for the game was one of unusual
merit, neither side giving up until the
last man was out.
Riegle who pitched for the visiting team had the Ursinus boys baffled by his speed and his mixture.
For Ursinus, Diehm deserves much
credit for his pitching.
Nowhere
during the entire game did he relinquish, until finally weakening in the
twelfth he was forced to retire. His
stuff was too much for the opposition
and seldom could they really connect
fairly and squarely with the ban.
Haupt led in number of hits having
secured four out of five appearances
at the plate. He also led in the s tealing of bases.
During the first two innings neither
side tallied. In the third, however,
Leban<ln Valley took the lead by securing a single counter. Finn doubled
and scored on Riegle's bingle. Again
in the seventh Lebanon Valley scored
another. Riegle tripled and Pierse
followed but was set down. Piersol
struck out but made first when Haupt
failed to catch the last strike. On the
S3me play Riegle scored. The two
men who followed were soon removed
and the Ursinus lads came in to show
their stuff.
Haupt hit, stole second, and was
sacrificed to third by Sterner. Jones
reached first on an error and Haupt
came home. Clark singled and Jones
reached third. Sellers then singled
and Jones came home. Diehm and
Hoagey were set down in order. And
so ended the scorin'g of Ursinus.
(Continued on page 4)
----u---EDMUND WELKER CHOSEN
PRESIDENT OF Y. M. C. A.
At a recent meeting of the Young
Men's Christian Association Edmond
P. Welker, '26, was elected to head the
organization during 1925-'26.
Mr.
Welker comes from Milton, Pa., and
has always shown a keen interest in
religious activities on the campus. In
guiding the destinies of the Y. M. C.
A. he will be assisted by R. Peters,
'27 who has been chosen vice president
of the Association. Charles Fitzkee,
'28, received the highest number of
votes for secretary and Morris Slifer,
'26, was selected as treasurer while
Maxwell Paine, '26, will serve in the
capacity of musical director. These
new officers will be installed at the
next regular meeting to be held on
Wednesday evening.

I

I

u-------

JAPAN 'COLLEGE OFFERS
CALENDAR
POSITIONS FOR WOMEN
--All hours mentioned are Standard
There are openings for two young Time.
women teachers in the Miyagi College Tuesday, April 28
at Sendai, Japan. The president states
Baseball, Muhlenberg at Allentown.
that "Applicants for these positions Wednesday, April 29
should be young women who are ac11.30 a. m.-Choir Practice.
tive Christians sincerely interested in'
5.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. Meeting.
the establishment of Christ's Kingdom
5.45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. Meeting.
in Japan, are of good health and have Thursday, April 30
a college education. Some knowledge
2.30 p. m.-Baseball, Temple 'Is.
of music would be of great value in
Ursinus on Patterson Field.
the work. The major part of their Friday, May 1
time will be devoted to the teaching
6.45 p. m.Literary Societies.
of English. The present-day Japan- Saturday, May 2
ese girls welcome Christian leaders
Maseball, Albright at Myerstown.
who. will help them in their deter- Sunday, May 3
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
mined struggle upward." Persons interested should communicate with the
10.00 a. m.-Church Service
Rev. Allen R. Bartholmew, D. D., Sec5.00 p. m.-Vespers
retary, Board of Foreign Missions,
6.30 p. m.-C. E.
Schaff Building, Philadelphia.
7.30 p. m.-Evening Service
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ZWING

T. KRUSEN, M. D.

Schaff held its legular meeting on
On Friday night in Zwing the
C. '. liR EN, ~I. D.
Friday ev nin:g at which time the Freshmen displayed their versatile
newly elected officers were installed. talents in a miscellaneous program. Uoyer Arcade
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Pllblishcli W 'l'kl' at nlll1U
Collegevill , Pa., uurillg lht: ollege Mr. H. H rb r op ned the meeting by Miss Wertman opened with two well
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
' l' r, h
th' Alu\lIui Asso Inlion of
'olleg .
presenting a very interesting and played selections, "Spring Song" by
,'undays: 1 to 2 only
BOA RD OF CONTROL
touching inaugural speech, taking as Hamel and Devoe's "Souvenir."
Day Phone
Riverview
de
Miss Lois Nickel read an O. Henry
PrlvBt:n,H104?-rltal
AI.LEN C. II RMAN, Secretary his th('me the motto of the society,
G. I4 • OMWAKIt, President
,
J. II. 'B !tOW BACK, '2 I
T\l RS.
BJ:£J~ HOBSON FRI<:1'Z, '06
HOMER SMITH "Pl udens Futuri." Thi he applied story in her characteristic, pleasing
to the future of the college, of the in- style. Mr. Krasley delighted his au- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- M. W. GODSHALL, 'IJ
CALVIN D. YOS'!'
dividual and finally the future of the dience with two vocal numbers.
THE COLLEGE PHYSICIAN IS
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
Advi ' ory Editor
Society.
A charming little old-fashioned
Miss Kuder opened the program minuet dance formed the background JOHN B. PRICE, A. M., M. D~,
THE STAFF
with
a piano solo. The pleasing and for Miss Charlotte Berger's reading
EYE EAR NOSE THROAT
A I.LEN C. HARMAN, '26
Editor-in -Chief
I popular melody of the "Venetian "Minuet of Long Ago." Mr. N ovario
"
,
Associate ditors
Love Song" by Nevin was l'eceived entertained with a remarkably clever 37-39 Boyer Arcade Norristown Pa.
SAI\1UJiL A. REIMER'f, '27 with great enthusiasm on the pal·t of chalk talk, which showed his ability. Phone 1315
House Phone 1~87M
CL lR E. Br.UM, '27
GEORGE H. IIAINES, '27
the audience and displayed real shadMisses Bisbing and Farnsler in PiC- I
Alumni Editor
Athletic Editor
ing and ability in interpreting as was tures~ue costumes intel'preted a
w. Z. A DEn
RUTH E. EpPEIIF.IMER, '27
LEO ARD S. l\IILLER, '27
also hown in the familiar "Country Spamsh dance. A humorous sketch
pedal Feature Writers
Gardens" by Grainger.
was given under the direction of Miss
OFFICE HOURS
l\1AcDoN EJ~L ROEHM, '26
JULIA E. SHUTACK, ' 26 1 Schaff has found another interest- Stibitz and Mr. Bigley.
7.30 to 10 a. m.
Er.. L WATKINS, '26
GEORG~ W. R. KIRKPATRICK, '26
ing reader in the person of Miss
Mr. Faugt closed the prog-ram with
2 to 2.30 p. m.
Staudt when she took as a book re- an excellent review on "The National
G.30 to 8.30 p. m.
KATHRYN REIMERT, '27 view "The Blue Bird" by Maeterlink. Pastime."
Dell Phone 711
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CHARLES FITZKEE, '28
Reporters:
CORA GULICK, '28
In a very pleasing manner, the search
Zwing was very glad to welcome inC. GROVl!: HAINES, '27
HENRY B. SELLERS, ' 25
of the difficulties of finding truehappi- to active membership Miss Kathryn E E. CONWAY
Business Manager
ne s was et forth. Miss Stevenson Levengood, of Birdsboro, Pat
•
CHARLES B. Y AUKEY, '26
Circulation Manager
and Miss Flitcraft followed with a
u
Shoes Neatly Repaired
ELWOOD PETERS, '26
I musical number in the form of Haw- DEAN WHITE ADDRESSES Y. W.
Advertising Manager
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
aiian melodies, vividly reflected on the
Helen Walbert, the chairman of
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; ingle Copies, 5 Cents
minds of the hearer .
Religious Meetings on the newly- Second Door Below the Railroad
Miss Leo's pantomine of "Dutch elected cabinet, led a Y. W. meeting,
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States.
Handwork a Specialty
Cleanser" was presented in a new and Wednesday evening in Bomberge,r
fascinating form. The scene was all Hall. After scripture reading and
MONDAY, APRIL 27, 19 2 5
the more animated because of the prayer, since the outside speaker DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
presence of the real atmosphere of could not come the meeting was tUrnHolland.
ed over to Dean White, who kindly
DENTIST
The remainder of the program was substituted at the eleventh hour. She
i.Ellitorial (!J.ommrttt
an impromptu one consistinlg of con- gave a most interesting talk describCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
trasting numbers. Miss Chase gave ing all sizes and types of European Bell 141
one of Longfellows poems. Miss Shipe churches she has seen. To make the
eHRI TIAN ORGANIZATIONS
and Mr. Paine portrayed some "Non- portrayal more vivid she suppleWithin the pa t ~everal weeks the Young Men's and Young Women's sense" in which they gave a dialogue mented her discussion with many pic- D. H. BARTMAN
Christian Associations of the College have elected their new officerS! for on events occurring on the campus turesque views from her collection.
next year. As the e various cabinets are installed and take up the "Some Jazz" by Miss Pauff was equal- The meeting was delightfully informDry Goods and Groceries
duties which have been a signed to them, there are numerous problems and
ly enjoyed.
aI, and so different as to be of ablespon ibilitie which they will be obliged to meet and solve during the
Newspapers and Magazines
The newly elected officers: Pl'esi- sorbing 'interest. The meaning of
coming year. The problem of Christian organizations is one of the most dent, MI" Howard Herber; vice presi- World Fellowship seemed to crystalArrow Collars
vital and far-reaching propositions on the entire campus. It affects every dent, Mr. Brachman; recording secre- lize as the girls observed and comstudent in some way or other and the Associations can not be entirely suc- tary, Miss Park; corresponding secre- mented on edifices from the magnicessful unless there i a hearty co-operation by each individual in the in- tary, Miss Burr; pianist, Miss Chase; ficent cathedrals of Notre Dame and
Teachers VVanted
stitution.
chaplain, Mr. Blum; critic, Miss Bor- Rheims, to the bare chapels of lona.
For
Schools and Colleges
One of the greate. t problems that will face the new officers of the or- key; janitor, Mr. Danner; assistant
The meeting was held at six-thinY' 1
.
M
F
fi
d·
M·
every day of the year
ganizations is a way by which the students will become more interested in Janitor,
iss etters, rst e ltor, ISS the time originally set for Y. W.
the work and evidence a greater concern in its activities. In order to stim- Gross; secon d ed 1'tor, M'ISS 0 r;
t thOIfd meetings. It is to be hoped that NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY
ulate thi interest the new leaders of both Associations should take ad- editor, Miss Kassab.
eveI:Y girl will find it convenient to D. H. Cook, Ugr., 827 Perry Bldg., Pblla.
vantage of every opportunity that is afforded to them. They will be obliged
----u
attend the meetings held directly afto devise ne..w plans to arouse the students and make them feel that it is their
The University of London is the ter dinner.
duty to support the Chri tian organizations. They must exert their influence largest institution of its kind in the
Have Your Pictures Taken at the
thlough inter .. ting programs and join meetings to foster closer relation- world, having more colleges affiliated
Official Photographer
ships and cause the students to realize that their earnest co-operation is with it than any other, and covering
valuable. Regardless of how fine a spirit may have been prevalent during 212 acres.
"Collegiate Type"
--Special Rates-the past year or how good the programs may have been, there is always
H. ZAMSKY
place for improvement. The new officers should study the conditions that
Strongly Featured here, in
prevailed in pa t years and base their campaigns upon the results of them . ••••••••••••••••••
STRAW HATS
902 Chestnut Sf., Phila., Pa.
In like manner, they should attend C()nferences and christain meetings
Motion Picture Program
$2.50 to $5.00
gain new views and a wider knowledge for the best methods of administra- •
•
Bell Telephone
Walnut 3987
Fine Panamas and Leghorns,
tion throughout the year.
•
-AT•
The Joseph H. Hendricks
Touring and Golf Caps
On the other hand, if the students along with the members of the faculty will show that they are deeply interested in the efforts of the Y. M. C. •
•
FREY " FORKER
SMITH
YOCUM HARDWARE
A. and Y. W. C. A. and support them, the membership will increase and the
Memorial Building
Hatters
at 142 W. Main
COMPANY, Inc.
organizations will become more progressive. With this co-operation manifested by all, better programs can be arranged, a closer spirit will become.
A'l'URDAY, MAY 2, 7.S0 p. ro.
•
NORRISTOWN
"THE STERLING STORE"
evident, and the entiTe institution will benefit as a result. Therefore, let all
~~~hG:-:~V Co~edY""" ............... r~!r!
the students in the institution pledge to support the organizations and make
"PUZ'~a~~~~~~r Picture .. 7 reels
Hardware, Tinware,
this a most sucs:essful year.
A. C. H., '26
•
SUNDAY EVENING MAY 8 • •
- ,
*
*
* * *
Jesus the Chr/ t
Why Not Save Money
Electrical Appliances
•
Pa
'
Ion
of
Chrl
t
• •
Y
H
t
d
Agents
(or
the Famous Devoe Paints.
AWAKE! ARISE! GO!
on our a s an
•
•
• 106 W. Main St.,Adjolnlng lUasonlc Temple
Along with the rapid material ,advancement that the world has exFurnishings?
NORRISTOWN, P A.
perienced in the last few years, it has leal'ned the importance of higher
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education. Within these few recent years in our land the demands for high
M A X W ELL G 0 U L D
grade leadership have increased as steadily as time.
THEATRE
Since the great war a spirit for education has developed far beyond the
Men's Wear to
'
NORRISTOWN, PA.
range of national selfish desires. Men have been brought to that point of
rpali~ation wherein they have come to understand that the.ir material eduSnappy Dressers
3 SHOWS DAIL Y-2.80, 7 and 9
cation was far in advance of their spiritual aims and that the spirit of an
illternational min~ is needed. They are assured that with the present weap:l\lon.-Tues.-Wed., April 27·28-29
73 E. Main Street
"BERT S1\IITH'S Sl\IILING EYES"
ons at hand, one nation can in a very brief period utterly destroy an entire
A N. Y. Miniature Musical Comedy
country. Warfare will not bring men together as brothers but the educaorrlstown,
•~
N
·
Pa.
•
Tbur .-Frl.-Sat.• April 80·:Uo.y 1-2
tion of what love between nations really means will make them internation'
KELSO
BRO'S
REVIEW
ally minded.
IncludIng
The missionaries have done a vast amount of good for the furtherance
JACK LELMAR'S LIONS
of this attitude. We have recently heard a call by a most successful misSomething Dif'ferent
sionary for this cause. But beyond this call there burst on our ears the
RF;SERYED SEATS IN ADY ANCE
notes from the foreign university clarion. The universities abroad are offerCALL 1271.
DO IT NOW
TRAVELing scholarships for work in various fields of activity. This is the means for
creating the love for one's brother nation that is so much needed upon the
BY BUS
face of the earth at present.
Time was when a graduate from college was considered an almost comTHEATRE
pleted individual. Recently demands have broadened and the university now
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
does the final work, even foreign university wor-k is preferable in many lines.
Many students from Ursinus contemplate doi~ advanced work. Such ex3 SHOWS DAILY-2.80, 7 Ilod I)
Schwenksville, Pa.
perience and the benefit of foreign travel that would so well supplement a
college course should encourage students from among us to seize the opporSTANLEV PHOTOPLAY
tunity now facing us.
BEST OBTA.INABLE
John bgalls, so nobly states that OPPOl'tunity knocks once at every gate,
_ _i1ill!&B_liD1m11fi'm1lBBfiiil~.
if sleeping, wake; if feasting, rise and go before it turns away. This appeal
~Jon .- Tue .. Wf'd"
April 27·28·29
now comes to Ursinus students. The advantage for 'Work in foreign fields was
"ACKCLOTH AND SCARLET"
also recently pointed out showing that the real man or woman needs more
With l\IYRTLE STED1\IAN
Kennedy Stationery Company
Thur .·FrI.·Sat" April SO-1\Iay 1·2
than mere book knowledge for a complete education. What is needed is ex12 East Main Street
JOHNNY HINES In
perience and development of character that such occasions present. We are
"SPEED SPOOK"
a portion of the salt of the ealth to give this much needed international
NORRISTOWN, P A.
flavor. How many of us will heed the call to foreign missionary work or to BILL Y KITI'S, FAMOUS WESTERN
Students Supplies
foreign university training and Awake! Arise! Go!
G. H. H, '27
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whe Womer lilllinilom

'93-Rev. Charles H. Slinghoff, of
'rower City, Pa., has accepted a call
fr?m the Grace Reformed church at
RIchland,. Pa., whe~·e he expect to
~sume hIS new duties on the first of
ay.
Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Weller wish to
announce the birth of a baby girl,
Hope Adele. Reverend Weller, '22,
at the present time is pastor of a
church in Doylestown, Pa. The Weekly
extends its heartiest congratulations
to the proud parents.

70 ECENTLY
I I
?!\ was asked to
state in about four
hundred wOl'ds my
idea of what is 1'equiI·ed of a teacher
in an avowedly
Christian college.
What I wrote may
be of interest to
readers of this column.
The first test
commonly applied
in attempting to
determine whether
or not a coll8ige is
Chlistian is the
credal one. Opinion will differ as to
whether this is the most important
test, but no one will deny the vital
importance of belief in the person
who is to discuss truth, impart
kno';"ledge and develop character. A
college can hardly be said to be
Christian in which the teachers lack
the Christian faith. How far shall
we insist on unifonnity in the content
of the religious beliefs of individual
teachers, and how nearly must they
conform to classical standards?
The intellectual element in religion
depends upon the nature o~ mind, and
what in human life is more variant
than the subtle thing we call mind?
It is remarkable that there are so
many common elements as actually
exist in the thought of the race. We
must remember that in an educational
institution the p,lr imary purppse is
to stir up intelligence and keep it
active. We must therefore expect
new ideas and allow for individual
differences. Uniformity in mental
processes and ideas among intelligent
persons is stronlgly suggestive of
mediocrity. Furthermore, one sees
what he is prepared to see through
experience. Scholars in the various
fields of learning therefore interpret
the same data of knowledge differently. It cannot be otherwise. It
follows, that every view is only partial. To expect a professor to know
the whole truth, or all of truth, is to
expect him to be more than human,
and to expect him to accept wholly
and finally the ideas of any individual or group of individuals in any
particular age, unless these ideas satisfy his own mind, is to make a virtue
of intellectual dishonesty. The teacher should be free in his search of
truth and faithful in presenting what
he finds.
If freedom should be restricted it
is at the same point at which truth is
restricted by falsehood.
When a
teacher's intellectual processes lead
to his being regarded as "eccentric,"
or his ideas as being "false" by a
considerable number of his fellow
workers, he should relieve the institution to which he is attached of the
embarassment of his presence.
What is really wanted in the Christian teacher is that he shall have the
spirit of Christ in his heart and conduct all his researches with the love
of God as a motive and Iguide toward
the truth. It is the Christian position that the investigator and teacher
who in his heart makes himself a
co-worker with God will be the most
successful in discovering and imparting the truth. The ·Christi.an professor is also evangelistic, imparting his
own attitude and spirit to his students.
It follows then, that, other things
being equal, the institution of learning in which the spirit of Christ animates the laboratory and class room
is superior not only as a moral force
in society, but as an agency for the
discovery of truth and the education
of mankind.
G. L. O.

----u----

ALUMNI NOTES

Announcement has been made of
the engagement of Miss Emily R.
Phillips, '19, of Minersville, Pa., to
Mr. John S. Davis, of Lansford, Pa.
Miss Phillips is at present teacher of
mathematics and director of dramatics in the Minersville High School.
The Weekly offers its sincere congratulations.
'23-Daniel Ludwig is now taking
a post graduate course in Biology at
the University of Pennsylvania. At
the same time Mr. Ludwig is teaching
a Biology course at the University.

'l4-Miriam Barnet, of Reading,
Pa., who is' a memebr of the faculty
of the Allentown, Pa., High School, is
planning for a two months' vacation
trip which will take her as far as the
Yukon, in Alaska. She will tour the
Pacific coast states making stops at
several of the national parks.
'02-Rev. Dallas R. Krebs received
into membership of his pastorate, St.
John's Reformed church, at Orwigsburg, Pa,. twenty-nine members by
confirmation, twelve by letter, and
four by reprofession, making a total
of forty-five.
'l5-John Reagle is managing the
Bangor, Pa., Motor Company.
Rev. J. Monroe Stick, '99, is chaplain
and executive secretary of the Maryland Branch of the Military Training
Camps Association of the United
States with headquarters at 1007-A
Calvert Building, Baltimore, Md.
John Busser Long, '02, has devoted
twenty years to service in The May
Company, a large retail business
house in Cleveland, Ohio, and says he
"can still look every man in the eye
and fall asleep almost as soon as his
head touches the pillow." He states
that he has great faith in the rock
bottom honesty of college men.
----u'---BRENNER WRITES ARTICLE
The Reformed Church Messenger,
April 16, 1925 contains an article by
Scott Brenner, class of '26 of Ursinus College. The article is entitled
"Zwingli Humanist-Modernist?"
It
deals with the doctrines of the
ch urches down through their existences and especially emphasizes the
phases of the Reformed Church. He
shows how the ehurch has kept pace
in past years with other advances and
concludes by pointing out the necesffity of open mindedness in the Modern
Church.
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BROTHERHOOD OF ST. PAUL

For the first time in its existence,
West Point is to enforce a one- year
rule. This means that there will be
a Freshman team in the future for all
sports, thus barring all men from varsity competition unless they have been
in the institution for one year.

The Brotherhood of St. Paul held
iis regular meeting in Schaff Hall on
Thursday evening .. The program was
one of unusual merIt, not o~ly b~cause
of the excellent style contamed In the
papers that were read, but because of
individuals who Wl'ote them-those
who can really think beyond the mys- I"OR THE DISCRIMINATING
ticism that seems to haze religion.
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S
"Is War Christian," by Mr. Georg'e
Haines, was a well prepared paper on THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
a timely and ever-pervading subject. IShingling Boy-Bobbing and PJain
The style in which it was written left
' .
one to jucIJge mainly for himself
Bobbmg for the Co-ed
whether or not war is Christian. His Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc.
own judgments were not outstanding
for the Men
but rather the judgments of men of
.
experience and men who should know. I
"RUS" BOICE. Propnetor
Mr. Fred Pentz followed this with
a paper on "Prayer," giving its hiS- IPERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
tory and growth from the psychological and philoS'Ophical view points.
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Bu~ as m~n .come to think, cast a~ide
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
theIr prejUdICeS and past conceptIOns
-now perhaps out of date in a thinkIncorporated May 13, 1871
ing age-they will then realize that
this new idea of prayer must prevail. Insures Against Fire and Storm
Professor Boswell was present at
the meeting and spoke upon the
Insurance in force $2.1,000,000.00
Christianity of war from an economLosses paid to date. $950,000.00
ist'sr view. What he believes, and
what all of us must sooner or later
believe, is that war cannot be stopped
Dinners and Banquets
until the economic barriers, which at SPRING
MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
pI·esent separate countries, are lifted.
----u
At the "Beauty Spot"
Al Brown of Rutgers won the 200 OPEN ALL YEAR
yard breast stroke swim in the InterSCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
collegiate Individual Championships
at Yale University.
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LINWOOD YOST

Boats Canoes and Refreshments
'
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
'

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
LOUX & BROOKS
Main and Barbadoes Streets

I

Norristown, Penna.
Phone 881W

F. C. POLEY

I

I

YOU SHOULD GET
YOUR SOUVENIRS
-NOW-

1Rrst 1\ 1lIlIqylr
wra loom
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

PEARL U PINS
PLAIN U PINS
"URSINUS" PENNANTS

Miss C. A. Heinz, Proprietress

URSIN US COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE

Jeweler

Fresh and
Smoked Meats
LIMERICK, PA.

Patrons

222 West Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

OOODS

F. L. HOOVER" SONS

"THE INDEPENDENT"

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Etc.

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 -Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

Established 1869

eOSTUME8,WIGS,l A.SKS.

'~

COSTUMIER

PI.AY5. MI NSTRf:I.S. TABLEAUX. ETC.

SPECIAL
WRITING PORTFOLIO
60 !;heet

ILu~l~

TO HIRE FOR MASQ.UERADES,EHTERTAI~MEHTS
WRITE US.

PHONE WAL.ffllT'892.

236 So.IJT.!ISTREE.T, PHILADELP, dA:

Contains
of paller and 2~ envelopes
a 750 ,'nIne for

BRYANT

50 cents

TEACHERS

BUREAU

711 Witherspoon Bldg.

COOPER'S DRUG STORE

Tennis Racquet Restringing
Golf Repairs

Patronage always appre-

ciated.

NEWEST SHADES AND DESIGNS

~~€~~Ia

every

(Incorporated)

PRINT SHOP

----u---COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
The World's championship in intercollegiate debating has finally passed
out of the hands of Bates, a small
Maine college, and now rests with I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Colgate, a college of nearly the same
size as Bates in New York State.
COLLEGE STATIONERY
==============T=h=e==N=e=w==S=t=u=d=e=n=t.=

Trappe,

vic~nity

Collegeville, and

~1%I~liifjIllj@a_ilMIiti.a._E.!laM.IIIlIIIfii'limI!lll_P.

H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

in

JOSEPH H. SHULER

C. GROVE HAINES

W.

served

PHILADELPHIA

1\IaJn Street at Swede
NORRISTOWN, P A.

Outstanding Placement Service

1223 ARCH STREET

I

MacDonald
& Campbell

Philadelphia, Pa.

R. D.

q Fine fabrics in unusual-

EVANS

THE ARMITAGE RESTAURANT

ly attractive patterns and
colorings, Reed's Standard of. Tailoring and
moderate prices make
Reed's Clothing especially desirable.
Suits, Top Coats,
Overcoats.
$35 and upward

Norristown, Pa.

JACOB REED'S SONS

Open Sunda,s

1424 26 CHESTNUT ST.
PHILADELPHIA.

Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept.

~

!b25252.S252S252252.525~

===============

JNO. JOS. McVEY

New and Secondmhand Books
In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Compliments of
MR. FRANK R. WATSON

Wrigley's increases the
flow of laliva and relieve.
that "stuffed" feeling. Clear.
the tbroat, steadies nerves
and sweeten. the breath.
Cleans teeth too.

WINKLER DRUGS
Anything in the Drug line. If we
do not have it, we will get it at Short
Notice.

Prescriptions Compounded
Try Our Butter Creams
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

LEADING SPECIALISTS in

YOUNG MEN'S
Suits

Overooats

Sports Clothe!'!

Haberdashery Motorin4 Apparel
Hat~

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

TI-IE URSINUS WEEKLY
newspaper edjtor~ throughout the
state, who have protested against the
discontinuance of the school, James K
Fcrguson, husband of the governor
states:
I " Wa lter M. Spluwn, president of
the univ>rsity wh n informed that a
cut of appro~J'iation was necessary,
I I'SI IS
\Il I II () A
111I1Igl), 'J,. . . . . . . . . . . .
Il
~
eho e the department of journalism
I,'rlllll'is. If. ..............
0
II
as one that must bear the paring. Dr.
1.011 ., 1'1'. ,...............
U 1
11:\\IJ1t. {' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ii 1 ~
~ '[
Splawn thought the university would
~ll'I'llt'I', .·s ............... I
II
be hUlt less by t he elimination of the
.lUll ·s.
:1 I () \I ()
Clnll" lb. .............. I II I IS ()
jounralism, music and library science
Sl'II.'n:. :Ih . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I 0
g
u
departments and the summer school,
Ilil'111l1. Jl . •••.••.•..•... I () ~
,\1(1) ' \'. If. ••.•••••..•.•. 1 II
:~ :: :::~
T DE T PROTE T ELIMI than by reducing the sav ing of $250,I·~!'h.
p. ......•......... ()
II () II 0 ATIO
OF JOURNALI M
HOOL 000 by reducing to some extent the
La l'lail'. {'f. ...•........ 1
sums appropriated for every departTolal' ..... ...... . 39 :! !l:W 20 :1
LI·:H.\ TO '\.\LLIo~\
,\H H II II .\ )oj
When the board of regents of the ment and school of the university.
I'i{'hanls, :!h. . ....... I 1 :! 1 :! U U
.
f T
M
9 The Governor will be criticised in cerChi'I, 1'1'. .••.•••....... :1 1 II () 0 0
nive1'slty 0
exas meets on ay 1
he simply did her
nilll I't, ::;S. ............ 5 1 0 1 ., () it will be confronted with a petition tain circles; but
Pi I's, ('. .............. ·1 1 1 HI l O t '
.
h
b d
t duty in fulfilling campaign pledg s."
Pi niol, lh. ............ 1 II L III 1 (I protes mg agamst t e a an onmen
- The New Student.
Hi
gl. p . .............. "I 1 1 n a 0
f th e d epar t men t 0 f Journa
.
l'Ism. The
Finn. ('I". .............. :l n 0 0 0 0 0
- - - -·u - - • mith, 3h. .............. ·1 1 1 2 2 0 department was discontinued because
Nillalle!', If . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 U 1 3 U II Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson, Texas' ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR PRIZE
Totals ............... 31 6 7 36 10 0 first woman governor, cut from the
OFFERED COLLEGE TUDENT
l'rsillu' ...... 0 0 0 0 0 [J :! 0 0 0 0 o-:! general education bill the $19,000 neL hanon " all y 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 ·1-6
ce sary f or th e suppor t 0 f th e d eOne hundred dollars will be given
. .
The val' ity ba eball team journey- partment.
The journalism students have pre- the college stude~t wl:~tmg the. best
ed to Getty burg la t Saturday but
could not oppose the battlefield tos- pared a 10,000 word brief stating why essay on the subJect Equal RIghts
they think the schoo l should not be for men and women." Th e prize is
sers on account of rain.
discontinued . It is stated that th.e offered by the Students' Council of
---u--regents have the P?wer to appropn- the Nati onal Woman's Party. Ten of
toneback Addre e Y. M. C. A .
ate f unds for mamtenance of the
(Continued from page 1)
school from an emergency fund set the foremost women active in American life will judge the contest. Three
but it soon dies out. What application apart by the legislature.
Of the 210 students in the depal't- of them are Zona Gale, Fanny HUrst
has all this to our college life? There
are several faults in all of us which ment of journalism 50 will graduate and Mrs. John Dewey. The essays
are outstanding, and it is by the appli- in Junei 100 will be forced to give U}J must be sent to Vivian Simpson,
cation of the principle involved in co]J.ege careers because of lack of Secretary of the Students' Council,
'Peace on earth, good will toward funds to continue their training in an National Woman's Party Headquarmen' that we are able to cOll'ect them. out-of-state school; 60 will be able to ters, Capitol Hill, Wa hington, D. C.,
"One fault which is noticeable in go out of Texas to complete their not latel' than June 15, 1925. The
our life here is that of judging ha tily training.
prize winning essay will be announor without suffici ent knowledge."
In answer to the protests of the ced at the October Conference of the
"Too often, also, we are inclined to 40,00 students and of prominent Student's Council.-The New Student.
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don> without thinking of the motive
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Yeagle & Poley

George H. Buchanan Company

I

420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

I

Quality Meats

'Trip

ATTRACTO
MANUEL
COUNSELLOR
JOHN K. THOMAS &. CO.

I

Groceries, Fruits,

Home-O~eT

'The

'Telephone

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Ve~etables

and

WALLACE G. PIFER

Collegeville, Pa.

CONFECTIONER
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NORRISTOWN, P A.

Want a Teaching Position?

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

THE

of the Reformed Church in the

IMODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU

I

'Take cA Weekly

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.. Director

United States
Founded 1825

LANCASTER, P A.

1002 Market St., Philadelphia

Oldest educational institution of the
Grade Reformed Church. Five Professors in
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred MuTeachers for every department of sic and an experienced Librarian.
educational work.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
Send for Enrollment Blank and Full tuition.
Seminary year opens the
Infor mation
second Thursday in September.
For further information address
NEEDS

Hundreds

of

High

Central Theological Seminary
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DAYTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D .. President

George W. Richard, D. D., LL. D .. Pre8

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

CAPITAL, $50,000
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS, $85,000

John F. Bisbing

URSINUS STUDENTS
HEADQUARTERS

Hundreds of College

Men are takin g
weekly trips home
... over the telephone .

The Bakery

CONTRACTING AND HAULING

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

ROYERSFORD, P A.

FAl\lOU

"CINN" BUNS, PIES, CAKBS
AND BREAD

Correspondence Solicited

SODA FOUNTAIN

Prices Submitted on Request

8v1akea
7"elephone 'Date
with Mother . ..
. and Vad!

Truslittle folder has been
distributed on the campus.
It tells you how low the
rates really are.
If your home town is not
included in the list, see the
front pages of the telephone
directory.
The Long Distance Oper,
ator will give you rates not
shown there

ONE TELEPHONE CHAT WITH MOTHER is worth a
pair of fifth-row-center seats at the current edition
of the "Follies."
Two are worth a place in the stands on the day
of the Big Game.
And three . .. well, many a College Man has been
known to choose Mother' s Voice in preference to
his class Prom!
In spite of this popularity of the telephone among
College Men, there are still a few vacancies in the
ranks! So, if you happen to be one of the non-members .
... the telephone and telephone service are wai ting to
connect you with Home and all that it means to you.
Make a Telephone Date with Mother and Dad
.. for a Ce1M:aln day at a certain hour, every week
of your College Life.

CONFECTIONERY, ICE CREAM,
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
CAMERA AND FILM
II. Ralph Graber

Bell Phone 325J

aar_ _ WW'MM

Bell Phone 84-R·2

BURDAN'S ICE CREAM

A.

B. PARKER & BRO.

Manufactured by Modern

OPTOMETRISTS

Sanitary Methods

210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA
Eyes Carefully ExamIned
Lenses Accurately Ground
Expert Frame Adjusting

Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
Pennsylvania

Pottstown, Pal
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•• HORISK'S CONFECTIONERY •••
•
••• A NE"W AND COMPLETE
and
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••• Light Lunch Restaurant ••••
LINE OF
•• Soft Drinks Ice Cream ••
••
•• Cigars Oysters •••• YOUNG MEN'S COLLEGIATE
••
•• Collegeville, Penna. •••• SUITS, TOPCOATS and HATS
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ALL KINDS OF FURNISHINGS
SHOES AND RUBBERS

PllL TERS
Stationers
Blank 80011

PAUL S.STOUDT

;\[llkers

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Hamilton at Ninth Street

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

ALLENTOWN, PA.
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PAY YOUR WEEKLY
SUBSCRIPTION NOW

